The integration of the fuel cell system is to provide the continuous power supply to the load as per the demand. In this paper, design and modeling of Solid Oxide Fuel cell (SOFC) is discussed for the distributed generation applications. Modeling and simulations are carried out in MATLAB Simulink platform. Solid oxide fuel cells operate at temperatures near l0000C these are highly efficient combined heat and electric power. Modeling of SOFC is done by using by using Nernst equation. In that the output power of the fuel cell can be controlled by controlling the flow rate of the fuels used in the process. The power generation from the fuel cell system is an electrochemical reaction between hydrogen and oxygen with the biproduct of water vapour molecule. But the output power from the solar system is very low for this numbers of cell are connected in series. This paper proposes a concept of boost inverter topology for converting fuel dc supply to a three phase supply. The main advantage of the proposed boost inverter method include ability to deliver the operations of both boosting and inversion of the power in only one stage, compactness, and economical. The output voltage from the fuel cell is a voltage controlled method and output from the battery is a current controlled method. Analysis and Simulation are taken from a 1kW prototype.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed generation is referred in general to small generators, starting from a few kW up to 10 MW, whether connected to the utility grid or used as stand-alone at an isolated site. Normally small DGs, in the 5-250 kW range serve households to large buildings (either in isolated or grid-connected configuration). DG technologies can be categorized to renewable and non-renewable DGs. Renewable energy technologies are in general sustainable (i.e., their energy source will not run out) and cause little or no environmental damage; they include: Solar photovoltaic, Solar thermal, Wind, Geothermal, Tidal, Low-head (small) hydro, Biomass and biogas and Hydrogen fuel cells (hydrogen generated from renewable resources). Nonrenewable energy technologies are referred to those that use some type of fossil fuel such as gasoline, diesel, oil, propane, methane, natural gas, or coal as their energy source.
This paper compared with different types of dc-dc converters and dc-ac inverters, including voltage source and current source, e.g., a boost converter followed by a voltage source based inverter, single-stage current source based inverter, and z-source inverter. Specifically, CSI and zsource inverters provide boost and inverter functions in a only one and a wide input voltage range, while limited input voltage lower than the peak grid voltage and insufficient voltage gain are considered. In three-phase boost-inverter topology was proposed including sliding mode control technique and small signal analysis. However, this paper also introduced the boost-inverter topology in the context of a complete three-phase stand-alone energy conversion system based on such topology and sourced by an FC while addressing specific converter and overall control design requirements of the FC that needs to be supported by a battery based back-up unit3. For instance, the proposed three-phase stand-alone FC power supply can be used as a remote area power supply. Petrol etc.
II. FUEL CELL
The first references to hydrogen fuel cells appeared in 1838. In a letter dated October 1838 but published in the December 1838 edition of The London and Edinburgh Philosophical Magazine and Journal of Science, Welsh physicist and barrister William Grove wrote about the development of his first crude fuel cells. He used a combination of sheet iron, copper and porcelain plates, and a solution of sulphate of copper and dilute acid. In a letter to the same publication written in December 1838 but published in June 1839, German physicist Christian discussed the first crude fuel cell that he had invented. His letter discussed current generated from hydrogen and oxygen dissolved in water. 
III. PROPOSED FC ENERGY SYSTEM
The main objective of this paper is to propose a 3-phase FC stand-alone power supply having only single energy conversion converter along with a back-up unit is shown in Figure 1 .1 The cost of this proposed system is reduced by making the multi stage conversion system with a single stage system, i.e. boost-inverter due to this the switching losses and conduction losses are also reduced.
Generally, the diagram shown in Figure 1 .1 shows that boost converter is followed by the Fuel Cell and the back-up energy storage system, these two converters are connected at the same bus and output from the boost inverter is a three phase AC and it is connected to three phase balanced star connected resistive load4. The Fuel Cell system has operated in current mode controlled bidirectional converter for battery converter to support the Fuel Cell. . We have required smps supply for some practical experiment results. A power circuit is 3 phase bridge inverter using IGBTs. LCL filter with load or grid current is 2 Ampere and supply voltage is 440 volt.
IV. SIMULATION DIAGRAM AND WAVEFORMS
The modeling of SOFC is carries out based on the assumptions made that the fuel cell temperature is made to be constant; the fuel cell gasses are ideal and the Nernst's equation applicable to the cell. By Nernst's equation output fuel cell dc voltage Vfc across stack of the fuel cell At current I is given by the Simulink Models of Fuel Cell System the fuel system designed in this work for distributed generated grid connected applications consists of the solid oxide fuel cell, CUK converter, three phase inverter and the load. The three phase inverter is selected because most of the loads are three phases in general. The overall Simulink model diagram is shown in figure 2.0 and followed by the model Designs of the individual blocks of SOFC, converters. Now we design and this fuel cell used in our power system modal and find all wave forms in figure in shown in Figure 2 .1 and Figure 2 .2 is final Our MATLAB Modal results for current and voltage in grid systems. 
Fig. 2.0 Simulink model
From the above simulation results it can be identified to meet the load changes in the power system can be effectively be controlled by incorporating the FC system as they are fed constant output voltages. The FC output can be controlled by controlling the internal parameters of the fuel cell. 
